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THE HEREAFTER.

h 1 O.hcart grown wild amid the heat and tumult
l ' Of VPITt....... fhftf liaatan kA t. -- .I 1 .j ..HH Mt.U flU, UD Vflll, UQ SlTOn .

These few brief dy may mook thy high
endeavor,

But oh, the eternal yeara of Ood are long!

0 captive soul, imprisoned, fettered, thwarted,
Cast down, oppressed, beset on every side,

Be patient! Fold awhile thy siy-bor- n pinions;
,1pr oh, the everlasting doors are wide !

0 faint with toil, who, longing, reaching,
striving,

Forever grasping, ever empty stand,
hullncas of joy" in God's great presence

wuiteth,
And "pleasures cvermore"at His right handl

Demoresl't Monthly,

THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

Wo have never said much on this sub- -

it for we have felt the thing to bo too

frent in all its bearings for us to grapple
with. But we hopo if even women get
die power to influence legislation in the
nly effectual way that woman will be

irue their interests 01 right, and will
hke this monstrous iniquity of liquor
junking and selling into their first con--

cration. e may safely say that all
(irinie and wickedness conies from the
gimmoderate use of ardent spirits. In old

limes jutrii uuum uuuk iui jems ami
ears, being drunkards to a lipe old ago.

But the liquor which is used now is al- -

Siost entirely of some manufactured
tuff that maddens the brain. The pu.ro

ft vines and liquors, while they made men

;t

i llrunk, did not craze them as does the
rlfolWs'iors of this day. We have 'never
' sVnnu-- rif nnv law mnrlfl fnr rpj.trictinp'

U

ts use, but that could be evaded. Our
aws generally are not made to stick or

tor the benefit of good people. They
tire made so as to allow quibbles by
ithich bad men may escape their deserts.
rhere.is not a country in the' world where
here is so little justice to be had through
xf as in America. If the law happens

inihii its intention mere are lawyers,
idges and juries to be bought up, so
he temperance cause is not to be helped
iv law. It occurs to us that if great
irporations, through their managers,
ho employ an army of men, were to
lake a statement that no man should
t employment from them who drank,

this would have a grand influence.
hese great railroad corporations in all
eir ramifications employ tens of thou- -

nds in one wav and another. Most of
Cgreat accidents which have occcrred

n railroads and steamships have come
hrough drunken employes and drunk- -

n captains. Rapes and assaults come
of maddening drink. Our asylums for

Insane have a great proportion of drink
ers, our orphan asylums are filled with
lirunkard's children there is no greater

:vil on this earth than the manufacture

d

trt uquors. jwen cannot seem to stem
his tide of wickedness one bit Let us
ee if women can do anything, for it is
hrough them now we have any hope.

Politicians of the day must have free
iquor to accomplish their ends. Will it
je so when women get the right to say
that it shall bet All we can do now is
tr each mother to train her own children,

5 h boys and girls, into strict temper--

ice principles, warning them of the
angers of drinking. If every govern- -

lent employe was obliged to be tern--

wance people there would be a great
ain to the cause of temperance. It
ems to us as if it ould be for the

f vantage of corporations to have elear
coded, temperate people to do their
Uiiness and execute orders.

I BETTER TIMES FOR WOMEN.

1 he past nity years nas aone mucn
r ns. New spheres of labor are open

h which every woman may make her
bread, not being obliged to marry

tiily
and support ; getting for labor

mething near what is allowed to man
r the same effort. Every year we hear

women entering new fields of labor.
I'e hear of their tuning pianos why

t? It needs delicate manipulation
a fine ear to bring the chords into

ison, and these two qualifications are
:n louna in woman's nature, men
hear of a woman who has become a

Iful dentist ; why not be a dentist as
11 as a physician? both to be

sally eligible to women. There are

y of our sisterx who are happily
ied, who have kind and considerate

ibands, but 01 bow many there are
are tirsl to men who make life a

ly crucinxion, but wno are pernaps
bv the stronger ties of mother--

i, and who strut: gle on for the fake

thildren lorn to them. How much '

ser that such had weighed the matter
auriage that they had made their

wpport. What labor can there be'
'Wdasalifeofuncongenial marriage;
t hal a irirl sn out to work as a'
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common servant, for then she would get
pay and use it as she choses. As a wife
she works harder than a servant; she
gives up all individuality, never has a
cent that is not grudgingly doled out.
She CRnnot "treat" her friends; there
would be a commotion sure cnouch if
she should spend a dollar in such a way ;

yet where is there a man who does not
fed entitled to call up all hands to "take
something," if he is a drinking man,
throwing down five dollars with a liberal
hand. Suppose a woman called her
friends to a few dishes of oysters how
preposterous to think of it.

It came within our knowledge not
long ago tf a man who told his wife how
nice her hired girl looked, and "why did
she not look as well." "Well," said the
wife, ''wo have been married two years,
my clothes my mother gave me are
worn out and you have never bought me
any, or given mo money to do so, while
my girl gets her four dollars a week and
does not begin to work as hard as I do."
This is true, and is the experience of
hundreds of women who read this.
Then why will women marry until they
are assured of as much as they could
earn alone. A woman gives herself up
body and soul to a man ; she gives in all
cases more than she receives. In the
generation past there was no such open-

ings for women ; it was either to marry
or to be an old maid aunt or sister in
some other family, occupying a ques-
tionable position, scarce ever feeling that
her' services were worth her board and
shelter. Now, all is changed. A woman
that chooses to live for herself finds
plenty to do and good pay. No need to
occupy a corner of tho fire-sid- grudg-
ingly given by some relative. She can
have her own little bank account,
travel when she wants to, and is
all the moro welcome a visitor because
she is independent of everybody. Mar-

riage is a blessed thing when there is a
true home life with it, but young people
rush into matrimony without a thought
of its obligations and consequences.
Then, my dear girls, qualify yourselves
to care for yourselves ; you had better
smaller pride ; go to work for four dol-

lars a week, than to many and find
yourself too soon a sickly woman, with
your arms filled with children, a husband
cross and irritable, with small means,
unable to dress as well as a workine
girl, unable to do for your children as
you could wish ; it is paying very dear
for the title of "married woman." The
many pale, sad-eye- d women we saw at
the State Fair tells the tale of matrimo
ny. That same young girl we have in
mind if the had cared for herself alone
might still be a light-hearte- d

girl, with pretty hats and pretty
dresses, instead of dragging herself
about in shabby clothes, with a weari-

some teething baby in her arms, trying
to soothe it, while her husband is having
a good time betting on a scrub rare onJ

the race track. Our heart, ached for
her, we had known her long ; now she
was fast losing courage ; nothing left for
her to look forward to, but more chil-

dren, and a husband growing more neg-

lectful as she was losing her girlish
charms. A few years more and she will
be gone ; a few months after, and her lit-

tle ones will be scattered by a step-

mother, whose own children will inherit
all that the first young wife brought to
the home. Better had she kept on at
her father's home, or have earned her
living, which is no hardship now in these
days when there are so many avenues
to women's independence.

OUR MOTHERS.

Tha following tribute to a good moth
er's life, example and words as it comes
from the heart will speak to the heart of

not a few of our readers who will there-
by be reminded of their own good mother
far away or gone on before; others will
call to mind the loving care and good
advice of a mother far away, and be in-

cited to do more for her, while we trust
that those of our readers who have a
mother's presence still in the house will
cherish her more tenderly and make the
best use of her sound advice.

From childhood to the grave there is

no name so dear to us as Mother. In
infancy the first word we lisp is Mother.
In our youthful days, in sickness or in
trouble, we enquire for mother. As we

advance in years, for advice we teek our
mother. As we go out into the world
and take our chances in life's battle,
mother's prayers follow us. When
friends prove false and we need sympathy
we always find it in mother.

Others may point the finger of fcorn,
if we make nihtaken, not so with mother.

The man lost to all hnme and low down
in degradation will start at the name of
mother, Many a youth ha left his par--

ental home and tried to drown his lea
ings in the wine cup, forgetting self arrd

friends, but on entering his room would

start at an open letter, or a uioie pre- -

'scntcd by his mother. Many a son has
been saved when all the gentle innuencc

of brother and sister have failed, by a
mother's earnest pleading voice in his
behalf. The poor broknn-spirits- d man,
who looks on tho world as cold and in-

different finds a warm place in mother's
heart. Many mothers, when they 'lave
lost their little ones, and life seems to
have lost all charm for them, find com-
fort in adopting little unknown strangers
from institutions which are a blessing to
the community and most noble bene-

factors are they in doing so. Many art)
the times when mothers have shielded
their children from punishment when
father was too stern. Mother daro ntt
see her child punished in anger.

How many men and women who to-

day hold high positions can trace back
the gentle influence of a kind loving
mother's example over them in their
youthful days. I have just lost my dear
mother. God spared her life till she
reached the good old ago of eighty years
and four months. How lonely I feel
when I think of her as she was when
living. I look and there is tho empty
chair, the place at the table, tho pleasant
" Good morning," the good advice, her
good wishes that my business might be
prosperous, the smile of approval
as she looked on her sons and daugh-
ters in the prime of life; these
all come homo to mo and bring
up all my boyhood days. And I cannot
help exclaiming "Oh, what a good, kind,
loving mother God in his kindness gave
me." For years she lived not for self, or
her family, but days and nights found
her always willing to.adminirtor to others.
Her sns and daughters rise up and call
her blessed. She was a praying mother
and had great faith in the blessed prom-
ise, and I know of instances where her
prayers have been answered. My earn-
est prayer is that her mantle may fall on
her sons and daughters. J. S. I'., in
Golden Rule.

CHOICE RB.IPES.

Good Plain Jumbles. Three cups of
white sugar, not heaped ; one cup of but-

ter or lard, two eggs, one cup of 6weet
milk and a little baking powder in the
flour ; make up until you can roll out
and use a cake cutter.

Poor Man's Cake. One cup of sugar,
one cup of milk, two and a half cups of
flour, two teospoonfuls of baking pow
der ; flavor with nutmeg, and bake in a
quick oven. J.t is better to eat when two
or three days old.

Pressed Beef . Boil beef of any good
kind till the bones fall out ; pick it over
carefully, removing all gristle, chop it
fine, season with salt and such herbs as
taste suggests; press in a pan with a
heavy weight. When cold cut in slices
and serve.

Corn Fritters. Six ears of green corn,
grated from the cobs as fine as possi-

ble; three well beaten eggs, a table-spoonf-

and a half of flour, season with

salt and pepper ; mix well ; drop a
at a time in boiling lard

and butter mixed ; fry brown and serve
hot

Fried Potatoes. Boil medium - sized
potatoes with the skins on ; when thor-
oughly cooked, peel them, and set away
for Bupper. When ready, havo a pan of
hot lard and cut into it an onion tlie
size of a wajnut, cut up fine; fry a
little; slice thin the potatoes put in Ue
pan with the onions, pepper and salt to
taste, and fry until' they are a light
brown and crisp.

Chili Sauce. To make a nice Chili
sauce which we know to be good, take
one peck of tomatoes peeled, six large
onions, three red peppers, one pound of
sugar, and one quart vinegar. Cook all
together slowly for a long time and add
two tablespoonfuls each of three kinds of
spsces. elove, nnnamou and allspice, or
any others, as preferred. Salt to suit
the taste. Ground mace is a nice spice
for those who like the taste of it.

Steamed Potatoes. Steam or boil dry
a quart of sound potatoes; then peel and
mash in a sauce-pan- , and mix in an
ounce of butter ; set over the fire, pour-
ing in slowly nearly one-hal- f pint of
milk ; stir to prevent scorching ; dish into
a common earthen dish; scallop and
put in a quick oven to brown ; net on
table in same dish. This is the most
palatable way of cooking potatoes espec-
ially in the spring.

Cream Filled Cakes, These delicious
cakes are very easily made, if care is
taken to have your water boiling.
Measure out one-ha- lf pint and put it in
a small kettle; immediately after it
comes to a boil again put in two-third- s

of a cup of butter nd one and one-hal- f

cups of sifted flour; stir briskly for a
moment, leavinf? it over the fire : remove
your kettle, and dip this mixture into a
dish, and set where it win get entirely
cold. Beat five large, fresh egg? very
thoroughly indeed, then ciir in ymir
cold mixture, a spoonful at a time: stir
it all until smooth and perfectly free
from lumps, drop them upon a irreaK--

dripping pan in 8niall,per-ehap- d cake.
Hake one-ha- ll hour in a refl hot oven ;

don't be afraid they will bum unk-r- s

you see" they are doing to. When dow
they will lie hollow incide, of a bright
brown color; not wen uono tney win
flatten. The oven must be hot when you
put them in, and if kept w. Micces U

certain. .

For conch or cold there is no remtdy ejml
to Ammen's Cough Syrup.

Improve the Kitchens.

In these days of beauty and artistic
effect in houses, we are constantly told
how to decorate our drawiug-room- s and
bedrooms, but seldom do wo hear any-

thing said about improving our kitch-
ens. Some kitchens we have seen, espec-
ially those which were presided over by
the lady of the house, were neatness
itself, which always has n charm, but
which, with a little contrivance and very
little outlay, might gain in attractive-
ness. In a kitchen, where there is not
much money to spend for adornment,
let a little forethought, and as much
taste as possible have their way, and tho
owners thereof will be astonished to see
how much comfort tired mother and
father would take in tho transformed
apartment, as they drop down there for
a few moments to rest.

The question is, what shall be done to
the kitchen to make it bright and attrac-
tive, and the suggestions given are in-

tended particularly for country kitchens,
which seem to be very often tho thor-
oughfare, if not the resting place for the
family. Vines, of course, would bo in
the way in the summer, and at that time
they are not needed so much, as the
kitchen doors are frequently draped
with honey-suckle-s or morning-glorie- s

on the outside; as well as the kitchen
windows. But in the winter, when it is
cold and cheerless outside, and the
graceful vines have turned into brown,
dead-lookin- g stalks, try to have some-
thing green and fresh in the kitchen.
Train a vine, if only a sweet-potat- o vine,
on one of tlie windows, and besides,
baring saved all the empty cans from
canned fruit or vegetables ; paint a couple
of them red ; have two holes bored in
each near the top, through which to run
the strings, by which they are to be sus-
pended over the window. In one, plant
"Wandering Jew,'' or a Tradescantia, so
easy to grow from slips, and which will
soon run on the sido, making it a thing
of beauty ; and in the other, which must
be nearly full of water, lay an old sponge
or piece of white cotton, over which
sprinkle Has seeds thickly, keeping the
cotton moist whejio they are sown. In
two or three weeks thes-- o will protit,nnd
the cotton will b covered with u Ltautr
fill green mossy looking growth.

feave tke old kitchen chairs; cut off
the broken backs cloe to the seat, also
the lower part of. the legs, to make them
a convenient or comfortable height.
Then take a bag the size of tho seat, of
some old ticking or other material, and
stuff it with fine shavings or slivered
husks, and after nailing it securely on
the seats, cover with bright cretonne or
chintz. The former can be bought for
twenty-fiv- e cents a yard, and would be
forwarded from a city store on scndinir
the order, and giving an idea of the
ground color wanted. Two or three
palm loaf fans painted a bright red
would decorate tho wall very prettily.
If the edges are worm, they can be bound
with somo material of tho same color.
The lower part of the dresser would look
well, if, instead of leing covered with
the usual pieces of scalloped newspa-
pers, it were covered with a strip of crash
towelling, tho ends frinced out. and
hanging down about a quarter of a yard
or so, and the centre ornamented with a
large letter in red cotton or worsted em-
broidery.

These hints are simple, but they are
only given for the benefit of those tired-ou- t

petple, who have little time to think
of improvements themselves, but who,
when they onco begin to act on tho sug-
gestion- of others, will often find it com-
paratively easy to give even their kitch-
ens an air of beauty.

Rest.

How few women there are who know-ho-

to rest that is among our good
farmers' wives. I mean fanners' good
wives. As I enjoyed a good ride through
the city last evening I saw many a
pretty picture of women in hammocks,
in easy rockers, with book or magazine
leaning back in elegant carriages, or for-

getting the worries of the day in a pleas-
ant horseback ride, or a leisurely walk
(low town. I almost concluded that
like music, painting and fancy work, so
to rest gracefully is another item on the
list of accomplishments. As I rode back
through the golden sunset and soft, grey
twilight I saw country women with soiled
dresses and weary faces still hard at
work. Some were milkiag, some.gather-in- g

peas and beam, for din
ner, others straining their eyes ovc-- the
twUpIips that miiftlwnnt.nnfnr nr.

row's wear and tear, or washing the sup--

ner dishes. Snrely we have as much I

right to a rest honr each day as our city
Bisters; let ns solve tne problem for our-
selves and learn how to live long arid
well. Indiana Farmer.

The hair is frequently rendered premature-
ly gray by care, grief, delicate health, low.
nets of spirits, or decreased tone "I the vital
powers. The use of Hall's Vegetabl Sicilian
Hair Reo'wtr, will restore tbe youthful color
and beauty

For Burns and n'calds. Every mother
needs to know tome quick remedy, for
accidenti of this sort. Wo lately had
an expurk-nc- with a foot eoalded by hot
water, and was recommended to try
coating the injured part with the white
of an ecg, which we found to be a most
effectual cure. It needs several applica
tion to cover tne skin Iroiu the air
Common ida i alao covering
the atrecti-i- t ptrt with Hour, but we
think the egg boH arid is alwaya at hand.

Ac st Hetty.

Our little girl had the croup. We used
Ammts'a Cough Syrup. It cured her. Have
also used it icr colds, always with success.
It if a wonderful mwiicinr, and every family
where there are children should keep it in tha
house, as it is th'. Ut, and safe family rem.
edy. I'ublisbrr Courier, San , Dei. 24,
isy.'.

16 1883.

jfoi! Ijfa (hililreii.

HUMAN WILL.

Thereis no chance, no ilettiuy, no fate,
Can circumvent or hinder or control
The 6rm resolve of a determined soul.
GifU count for nothing; will alone is great;
All things givo way before It, aoon or late.
What obstae'es can tay the mighty force
Of the sea seeking river in Its course,
Or causa the ascending orb of day to wait!
Each well born soul must win what it deserves,
Let the fool prate of luck. The fortunate
Is he whose earnest purpose neve.- - swerves,
Whose slightest action or inaction serves
The one great aim. Why, even death stsuds

still
And waits an hour sometimes for such a will.

Ell Wheeler.

OUR LETTER BOX.

There comes one lotter from Eliza.
who lives at Dayton. We ure glad to get
it, for,we havo none left. It used bo that
wo would sometimes havo fifty letters
on hand, and more coming in the
time, so that wo could not near publish
them in good time. Why is it, my dear
little friends, that you have forgotten
us? Is it that somotimes tho letters
have not been printed? Aunt Hetty has
published every letter that ever camo to
tho office. We fear somo may havo been
lost, as we havo heard of several of our
young friends who wiito that they had
not seen their letters in the F.UiMim.
We love to get these letters, and enjoy
reading them so do many othors of the
older folks. Kliza has taken poins to
write her lotter, and it looks very neat.
Yes, my dear girl, if you want to im-

prove in writing, you must practice it, it is
one of the bet accomplishments a lady
can have. Now is the time, when yon
are young, to improve your mind and
faculties. By and by the caics of tho
world will eomo to yon, and you will not
have tho time or freedom from caro to
npply' yourself to
Now father and mother take all oare and
responsibility away from you, and they
desire nothing so much as that you shall
improvo tho opportunities they givo you.
When you get older you will look back
and wish that you could have known
how to improve lietter. Wo hope Eliza
will write again. We read of that boy
only sixteen years old who murdered
his grandmother. We are sure that you
will find ho did not love to go to school,
and that ho did not try to improve him-
self, that ho loved the company of bad,
vulgar men, and smoked and drank
whenever he could get a chance. Now
ho will bo hung, for ho cannot escapej
ho is sure to be caught. Look at him,
my dear children, nnd see how much
better it is to do right, and easier too ;

then don't each one of you feel happier
when you know you havo done right and
can look everybody squaro in tho face.
Each ono of you know when you are
doing right and when Wrong. The first
wrong step leads to another.

Always go to mother for advice nnd bo
sure to tell her everything you do ; thero
is no ono in the world who so loves you
as mother, and it makes her so proud
and hppy to havo herchildron grow up
to be good men and women. Don't you
think that Ilenj. Finlayson would bo
glad if he had never done this ; he must
always hide and be skulking over the
world with the mark of Cain on his brow.
Take warning and never think of such
wickedness. Jt may lie he had been read-
ing some of thpse cheap novels ; many
boys are led to bad ways just by foolish,
wicked liooks. Never let ono come to
the house.

Since the above was written we re
ceived another letter from Clara I'om- -
eroy. It is welcome.

Dayton, Oregon.
Editor Home Circle i

My papa takes the Willamette Fak- -

meh. I am very fond of reading the
children's column ; I think it is very
kind of you to spare to much of your

Ipaper for tlie lioys and girl a. J
ike V? hecoino one of your corn'snoinl

eiltS ll OU thill k I write well enoutrli. I
am just thirtten and wih to improve
and Ijecome a good letter writer, und if
you aoci-ji- t this my lirst attempt I will
write again. I rcmidn your friend,

Emza Aunei:.

Scio, Or. Oct. 20, 188:!,

Kditor Home Circle:

As I hae not written for some time 1

will write again. I am not going to school
this winter but will go in tho Bjiring ; my
brother and my sisters are going to the
Orange Aunt Hetty, I will tell
you, an you wanted to know, what I made
off my pet hen ; I got one dollar and six
tits worth of eggs and nine chickons, and
I am going take the money for my eggs
and chickens and gc-- t me a nice pair of
tliGCH and a pair of gloves next Hummer.
We do not take tho Faiimeii this year
but I thought it wonld be interesting to
the little folks. I did not go to the lair
this year, but father and Oscar and Dora
went ; father k'pt a candy hhop for Mr,
Jlndg'-jxir-t ; my brother O-c- run a
hack. We have gut all of onr place in
fall wh'at,andarc putting homo fall oat
on the Wheeler plow. Jt ia raining to-

day. I havo learnt to eew on the ma-

chine lately and have ht-lj'-- mamma
make my brothers and my ricU-- r Homo
clothe. I with niece to thrt Kaiimkii.

Your affectionate friend,
Clara Pomeiiov.

3
WE OBJECT.

In one of our Oregon exchanges wo
saw an accunt of a Pioneer's organiza-
tion whero among other statements wo
find that "men are charged ono dollar
for membership," while "females" am
admitted free. Now this word "female"'
is just what we object to. It is n vulgar
word that should never bo used by
polite people in connection with an
article of that sort. It savors too much
of cattle and stock breeding. Why not
use the good old saxon word "woman"
a word that the proudest and most sen-
sitive need not object to. The word
lady is so often misapplied that it has
lost its significance and does ,n6t carry
the dignity with it ns does "woman."

Aliiasv, Or., Feb. 24. ISS'J. Ammen's
Cough Sy I up has riven general satisfaction,
and we believe it is a good thine,

Foiemiay & Masok, Druggist.

Infants and Children
Without Morphine, or Natrcotfaf.
What rive our Children rosy cheeks.
What cures their foyers, makes them lep:

TUOMtortm.
When Bablta fret, and err bv turns.
What cures their colic, kills their worms.

Unt CmtorU.
What qulcklr cures Constipation,
svw otoraaci Colas. lniltotlon :

nut sjaatorw.
Farewell then to Morphine Knunt.
Castor Oil and Paregoric, anil

HallCaatotiaw

Centaur Llnlmont.-A,- .i-
olute euro for Rhenmatlsa,

Spralna, Barns, Galls, Jbo., avad sua
lBstantsmeona Paia-niUoT- ar.

1831 1884,
ounirn ctiflc.naiii

THE BEST "OF THE

Agricultural Weeklies.
Tun. CoraTRV Gentium s Is the ludinif JnnialifAmerican Agrlculturu lti amount ami practical valus

ol Content!, In extent anil ability ot Orreipondonce,
Innualitrot pDcraiiu stjloot (ubllca-loii.l- t occulIm
the RRST HANK. It is btllcvcl to hue no superior
in either o( tho tlneu chic! illrlsions if
Fnrmi, l'i ops mill

lliirllrnllnrr mill Fruit (ironing.
Lite lork nml llalrjinx.

While it alfO Includes all minor departments of runt
Interests, such as the Poultry Yard. Entomology, lice- -

luepinir, urecnnouosniorapery, Veterinary Itcplles,
Farm Ouentloos and Answers, KlreHido lteadli g, Uom-eit- lc

tcOT.oiy, and a minimal- of thones of tha
week. Iti V irket Kepnrts are unusually complete,
a. d much attention la puid to tho 1'roepecte of tha
crops, as throwing lluht upon one of the most impor-
tant of r'l questions: Wnen to IHiy and When toSell.
It Is liberally Illustrated, and Is Intended to supply, In
a c'lntltiually increased denrce, and In the best senad
of the term, a

Live Agricultural Newspaper.
Although the Cointut (Ikktlemaii lias been (ireutly

Enlarged by Increasing Its size noni 1(1 to 20 page
weekly, the terms continue aa heretofore, when Matr' tly In advance: Ono Copy, ono J ear l'J..10; Kour
copies, SI0; and an addit'onal copy for the vear freo U
tbe getter up of the club. Tin copies, !, and an
a dltlonal conv to the getter up of the club.

aVAIl NEW suhMTlbers for 1BSJ, paying In ailvamn
now will recele the paper WKKKLV, from receipt of
remittance to January 1st. 18SS, without charge,

CT8PKCIMKN COPIES rBKE. Addreaa
Luther Tucker Bon., Publiahera,

ALUANY, N. Y.

Strayed or Stolen.
Two uoou milch cowantoM my place or

ence. at the foot ..f llivh atreet. In .Kalrnt.
one light red, about seven years old, and brand on th
leftilae with a largo WsJ; Is wild to strangers. Our
dark rl, about 12 years old, with crop off the rlih
ear and split In the left, and had on a small sheep be
when thy left home. Any person idling any Uili
maiiou aoout said cows, by letter or otherwise, will
liberally rewarded for their trouble.

JasN HTTKIIXKH, 6ale.il. Or.
2noV2tp

JOHN A. MAC10XALI,
Salem Marble and Granite

Works.
Coa reiki St.. South of Post Oflleo

e Bex 39, Salem, Oregon.)

VTAMrrACTrBKII aa
Scotch and California (iraar
and Marble monuments, Head Stoosn

CEMETERY LOTS
Enclosed with California Granite sat

Stone Walls built of every

fPvlaa Sa. a.. - aSKl

COUNTRY ORDERS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

USE ROSE PILLS

COMPLETE CLOUR HL1
I $677. L

French Burrs, Bolt, Ssnsttsn, Elevators, 1c.

Portable Corn Mill And Cora SfctUwt
Tot farmer.

EVERYTHING A MILLER N5EDS.
mrBtBV rea pmriuiT aid I'aica Liit.

TBS UlCPSOir OAULT MFO, OO.
EaUhlisLed 1614. CINCINNATI, a

GUNS
TOW US flKAMB MA

Vlshias;
-- --

Tackle,aaA Balnea, Mela,.......KbI,
Large llliutjmlad CBtaJaarM FitftX.

GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS
TITTBBVnaU, PA.


